Julie

has a passion to speak a message of being Restored so we can live Revived! Life often presents
bumps and bruises; a shattered marriage, wayward children, sickness, broken relationships, failure and
rejection, but the exciting thing is God can restore the broken hearted. Our lives are not defined by those
experiences, but they are being refined and developed. Julie has learned a valuable lesson about life. “If our
soul isn’t well, our life isn’t well.” Her deep desire is to help women seek God in the moments of bumps and
bruises and ultimately be Restored by His love. When our soul is Restored, our life becomes Revived!

Julie motivates, inspires, and cheers women in all seasons of life to be the “Very Best Woman” God has created
her to be. She empowers Moms, single, and married women to live a life of great faith instead of fear. A
woman of great faith can change the world and move mountains she never imagined. Her solid faith in God
will set her free and set her apart to live the purposeful life.

Julie’s messages teach women to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Live a life of Passion, Purpose, & Pursuit instead of complacency.
Be FREE from Failure, not afraid of Failure.
Let go of the past so life is not full of regret.
Fight the bullies in our life that keep us stuck in the “stinkin' thinkin'.”
Be a Mom of great influence to leave a great legacy for our children.
Live a balanced life for the sake of our kids and marriage.
Notice the miracles in our life to give us a better understanding of God’s grace, protection,
plan, & purpose.

Julie is the Founder and CEO of Gap Gals Ministry. Gap Gals exists to Unite women, Transform lives, and Share
a message of Hope and Revival found in Christ. God put a passion for ministry in her heart since childhood.
She has worked in many capacities of ministry; Young Life, MOPS, Church Leadership, and eventually starting
her own ministry. A vision was planted in her heart in 2009 to unite women from the local community and
speak “life” into their soul so they know they are not alone in their struggle of life. In 2011 she took the leap
of faith and officially launched her ministry, www.gapgals.org. Julie has been speaking for the past 10 years
to many MOPS groups, women’s groups, including her own ministry and her own radio show. She holds a B.A.
in Liberal Studies and a M.B.A. with an emphasis in marketing. You can get to know Julie better by visiting her
website at www.juliepearson.org.
Julie grew up in the sunny state of California. She married in 1995 to her
perfect match, an Oki from Oklahoma, Cannon Pearson. She is deeply in
love with her husband and he is her biggest cheerleader. Julie has three
beautiful children who often cause her to pause and count her many
blessings. She is a very busy mom taxing them from sport to sport. Julie
is an avid learner, she loves to read leadership books, study the word of
God, tries to blog in her free time, and she has recently found a new sport
in tennis. Oh yeah, she loves the beach too (actually any body of water) !
For additional topics, more information about Julie, and to book her for your next event, visit her at
www.Juliepearson.org.

General Speaking Topics
Restored in the Ruin of Failure
Failure is a tough emotion that doesn’t sit well in
our soul. We all encounter failure, it just looks a
little different. If we don’t learn how to be Free
From Failure, it will continue to Fail us. Julie will
share 3 important truths that helped set her Free
of the “Big Red Marks” of Failure.

Experiencing God’s love in the Miracle
Is there a miracle that stands out in your life?
Miracles happen all around us, big or small. Did
you ever stop to think that perhaps God’s love is
displayed in your miracle? As we comprehend
God’s love for us, we live accepted, not rejected.
As we begin to notice the miracles (big or small) in
our own life, we will begin to learn some important
truths about the character of God; His Grace,
Protection, and Purpose in our lives.

A life of Passion, Purpose, and Pursuit

Great Topics for MOPS

If we can’t be comfortable with who we are, we will
never be comfortable with where we desire to go
and what we want to do. Our passions are born
from knowing who God created us to be. As we
develop a healthy sense of identity, it will move us

in our purpose and pursuits and keep us from a life
of complacency

Letting Go of the Anchors
Holding on to our past will keep us anchored at
shore. We have been created to experience more.
If we want to move into deeper waters, we need to
think about the sails on our boat. Julie will share
three personal truths that have helped her to let go
of the anchors, and experience more (deeper
waters).

Fighting the Bullies of “I’m Not Enough”
The bullies of rejection, comparison, and
perfection will kill, steal, and destroy many areas
of our life. If they linger, they will tell us “I am not
enough” and our confidence can be shattered. We
must learn to fight these bullies to live
wholeheartedly and enjoy everyday life and
relationships. Julie will share her personal truths
of how she fought the childhood bully that
manifested into her adult life and tried to steal,
kill, and destroy.

A Great Recipe for Marriage: Setting Goals Together
Setting goals as a married couple is a great recipe in building a solid marriage. Great marriages are successful
because they have taken the time to develop a plan of action. They don’t wait until disaster hits. Julie will
share her personal experience of setting goals every New Year’s with her husband, and how this process has
built trust, transparency and agreement in her marriage.

A Balanced Life: Avoid the Pitfall of Busy
We live in a world of crazy! But when our lives have balance, we ultimately win the game of life. Balance
breeds success, just ask a gymnast who competes on the balance beam. If her body is not aligned and steady,
it's a good possibility she will crash. Life is very similar. Julie will share a powerful formula how to keep a
balanced perspective so family, kids and self are healthy.

Leaving Behind a Legacy of Faith
At the center of a Mother’s heart is her children. The things we do today matters for tomorrow. Leaving
behind a great legacy of faith builds a sense of confidence, value, and purpose in our children. Julie will
inspire moms to finish the race well in raising children with two key ingredients; The power of prayer and
leading by example.
For additional topics, more information about Julie, and to book her for your next event, visit her at
www.Juliepearson.org.

